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The ERP for job shops
Job shop manufacturing is a complex business.
Producing short-run orders for customized products
requires accurate job costing and efficient project
management. Traditional manufacturing software
is aimed at discrete products and predictable
production. But you need the flexibility to make
daily production changes and build a wide breadth
of products.
Wipfli’s job shop solution caters to your highdemand environment with tools for each dimension
of your operation, from production and inventory to
back-office administration. Our Complete Solution
for Job Shops, powered by NetSuite, provides
actionable insights to help you win customers and
move orders through your plant.
Managing diverse operations
Our Complete Solution for Job Shops is a total
business management suite. You can calculate
profitability, track resource utilization, plan
production and route WIP. Establish realistic targets
and uncover opportunities to optimize operations.

Real-time business data, available at your desk and
on your mobile device:
■ Sales by customer

■ Lead time

■ Profitability by job

■ Unit production cost

■ Profitability by
customer

■ Efficiency by work
center

■ Estimate to actual
profitability

■ Utilization by work
center

■ Labor utilization

■ OEE (overall
equipment
effectiveness)

■ Equipment utilization
■ Inventory on hand

Wipfli’s job shop solution is an integrated, cloudbased enterprise resource planning (ERP) tool that
is accessible anytime, anyplace to help you run your
business. Build on the NetSuite ERP platform, our
job shop solution is ready-to-scale so you can add
tools and functionality as your organization grows.

Pave the way for growth with a scalable,
hassle-free ERP
Wipfli’s job shop solution is a fully integrated ERP to manage your job shop
operations. Get real-time, meaningful job data on production, estimating,
materials, scheduling and more.
Production control

Quoting and costing

Get a clear view of what’s happening on the shop
floor and streamline production environments.
Track production by operation, monitor shop floor
performance and automatically update completion
quantities and times.

Get a 360-degree view of all the costs that go
into a project, minimizing the chance of incorrect
estimates, wasted time and loss of revenue. Track
manufacturing costs based on bill of materials and
actual operations.

Plan jobs quickly and efficiently. Our solution lets you
auto-generate prioritized task lists by employee or
production line. Track clear pick lists and instructions
for each work order. Routing and scheduling tools
allow you to detail the steps of a manufacturing
process and define scheduling parameters. Wipfli’s
job shop solution automatically adjusts the start and
end times of operations based on previous projects,
providing a more accurate schedule.
Bill of materials
Wipfli’s job shop solution saves you time by defining the
inventory components required for a single assembly,
plus those required for a particular work order, and
putting assembly instructions into BOMs that are
then packaged with assemblies and work orders.
Fulfilling work orders reduces inventory counts and
logs costs in general ledger accounts, allowing you
to track what components you’re using and how
much you’re spending.
Inventory control
Get accurate component tracking that supports
reorder points at your preferred stock levels. You
can set automatic reorder points of assemblies and
finished goods based on lead time, demand (historical
and seasonal) and supply-to-stock timelines.

Invoicing
All your accounting and financial information is in
one spot, drastically reducing the time it takes to
close your books each month and speeding your
order-to-cash cycle.
Customer insight
Empower your support team with a total view of the
customer experience. You’ll know if customers order
once but never return, if products were returned as
damaged or flawed, if a customer had complaints or
unresolved issues, etc.
Real-time dashboards
View dashboards with drilldown capabilities. Userfriendly, visual dashboards provide employees — from
shop floor to back office — with easy access to the
information you need them to see. Team members
can instantly view key metrics that lead to better
decisions, better processes and greater productivity.

Let’s get started
Contact us to learn more about how you can
benefit from Wipfli’s Complete Solution for
Job Shops.
wipfli.com/manufacturing
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